
Tell you what! A teacher’s story 
is worth 1000 images

an interactive storytelling workshop

Elona.Manders@han.nl

https://images.app.goo.gl/aD2e6kg9j3qzLHaVA



Workshop outline

1. Introduction to storytelling

2. How to make your story better and suitable for use in ELT

3. Making your story better

4. Story share: some ideas

5. EXTRA: Write a very short story and share it

6. Story share: read it!



Storytelling and me

https://images.app.goo.gl/Qrefxo6BKg11HMwYA



There’s a story everywhere

@Facespics #FacesinThings



My sample story

https://images.app.goo.gl/ptpmmG6Y173Xhbks8



Why storytelling in (language) class?

https://wordart.com/ 



Why storytelling in language class?

From your example, pupils learn to: 

interact

listen

tell

retell

improve

structure

memorise

https://images.app.goo.gl/ETvTAvAp3sTc2fVZ8



1. Introduce theme / topic of a lesson

2. Introduce the content of a listening / reading exercise

3. Introduce the genre of a reading text / listening fragment

4. Use story as a listening exercise

5. Prepare for speaking or writing task

Purpose of storytelling in ELT



How to improve your storytelling? 10 tips

1. personal

2. curiosity

3. relevant

4. observe

5. visualise

6. drama

7. simple
structure

8. strong end

9. passion

10. humour

1 2 3 4 5

6 7 8 9 10

https://www.flaticon.com/



Simple structure

WHEN

WHERE

WHO

WHAT?!

BUT HOW?!

Curiosity! Climax!

https://images.app.goo.gl/HW1Gx4NJbLZe8Nw28



Relevance - Over to you

Make your story ready to use next week!

Choose at least three parameters to apply when
retelling your story.

Example?



Relevance - example

Pitch a film I have recently
watched and persuade pupils to
go and watch it too by making 
them curious.
Next we watch a short film 
together, pupils read a well-
structured sample review and
write their own.

https://images.app.goo.gl/acCudTTL6BV7gNur7



Story share

Inner – outer circle

Padlet / Nearpod Collaborate

https://images.app.goo.gl/EiiRfTEYMMPNFec16



EXTRA: A very short story in 141 characters

Twitter @VeryShortStory



A very short story in 141 characters

I once had an idea for decoration. 

Chupa Chups joined in on the plan and

sent us a big box in a van. We had 

many extra reasons for celebration.

https://images.app.goo.gl/R9CBjDsB2iyCc6Y29



A very short story – over to you

Write your story down in max. 141 characters. 

Make it relevant for your learners!



Story share

Share it together with your photo on padletlink



Conclusion?

Elona.Manders@han.nl



elona.manders@han.nl

More ideas


